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LARRY WATKINS 188725
1788 Rawhide Sti at
Monidair, California 91763
Office: 310 603-0300
ed 310 925-1600
AX: 310 603-0400

1110) ney for Randy Monroe

STATE OF CAlJFORNIA
CAL PERS BOARD STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) Case No. ()All 2023030282RANDY MONROE ] CALPERS REF NO, 2022 0654
APPELLANT ]

) APPELLANTS Pv\NDYV MONROE
) WRITTEN ARGUMENT IN
) OPPOSITION TO PROPOSEDCALIPORNIA DEPARTMENT OF ) DECISION OF AMCORRECTIONS AND

Rtd(ABIL TATION
CDCR) RESPONDANT

The AL)’s Proposed Deusion is completely out or inw with Itaywood and
is progeny.

The ALJ in dus use attempts to litigate a chsmissed case. The e is no
case upon which a decision can be made. There was no agwenwal between
CDCR and Motune to forgo an appeal of disciplmary moon There was no

agreement to swap disciphnary action for wthement Thew was 0:* air of
reorement intended to contravene disciplinaly amon

The application for disabihty reta enant is an "Appik anon" "Only" and
not a decision as to whether Monroe is entitled to disabihty retiwment
herefore, the decision as to whether to arre pt Un: "Appocalon" is one bowd
only on Momoe’s conduct with his minal employer, in this:aw, 0 the
employer withdrew all charges without any conditionk pwredent, there is no
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en ployer/employee action upon wluch to base denial of the apphration He
for disability retirement.

The AL) misleads and unsinterprets the circumstances of the charge
before CDCR dismissed and fads to give Monroe equal representabon,

Under on circumstances can the ALI resurrect charges tha have been
dismissed and withdrawn. They are whd? thPy are and that is DISMISSED and
WITHDRAWN.

Die tionary
a , wr <rr Ia query -

1 bok it upl>

d s*miss

dismissed (past tense) dismisand f east parting’e’
I or der or allow to leave, send away

199 disms as/ the in at she ce enor at th. to so

ud cs on
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The other case when something is withdrawn n court is when a decision a made to
remove the charges entire y for someone that is accused of committing a crime. 0 other
words this sn’t simply removing an objectionab e line of question ng, this is erasing the
crime itself There are two ways that this can work, with charges being withdrawn, or
stayed,
in the.case of charges being stayed, this means that the court is to longer activelypursuing a cooviction in a case and will stop prosecuting for the time 1is, in one
sense

beingconsidered a "dormanf case, but it is not outright cance ed. When a court casehas been stayed, this singly.rneans that the court and the reso ution of a verdict,being are
put aside for now but it isiegally possible to revive the case and continue1t at a

ater date.
Under normal c Ocumstances, stayed charges may be "revived" within eye year of thecourt decision, especial y if another crime occure by the defendant duridg that year,hen a charge a vv thdrawn, however, this means that the court has made the decisionto drop the charges permanently, and no longer seek prosecution,

The ALLcannot teferto the charges because once withdraws they are

one They cannot be revived CDCR’s Employee Relations Officer believed
and testified that if Monroe returned to work, CDCR could revive tl e charges
This is also patently wrong IfoDCR as a condition of w6hdrawal, ipdicated
noticed that if Monroe returned to work, and in consideration of withdrawing
the eburges, they could by reinstated, tins possshly would be a inable

iigument. The problem is that the Withdrawal and Disnes.d of themes
carried no w onditions and No Agreements (See Withdrawal blubst)

CDCR and likely 150 ALl seem to believe that sure CAR serv d Monroe
w;:h the NOAA (Notue of Ada ise Action) after he wined, somehow, dus
or or can be remedled but it cannot. Itaywood and as pwgeny based their
cases on the NOAA and the appellants knowledge of havuty TIMELY reemed
the NOAA. All of the cases then rely on what the Appenant did altos he
meeived the NOAA. In essence, the Board said ^No Cheating’. These was non

RANDY MONROF - Opposition to Pr oposed Dec illop by AU -
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CDCR and this AL) seem to want the Board to make new inw

eviscerating the NOAA as a condition of disciplinary action and allow the
oruploying department to make up its own reasons for di,riplinag e tion at
any time it chooses.

If this was to be the case, every retired person retiring or h:wing I owed
0 om%ue Service contd be served a NOAA at any time after their re til ement
and be forced to defend charges that may have been brought up years after
they retired thereupon dissolving thern of any retirement they receive, had
rece ved or will receive

A NOAA (Notice ofAdverse Action) says you did something while
orking in State Service and we intend to discipline you for it and this is the

discipline we are imposin (Por Monroe] removal from State Serv ce

Here, they could not do it because Monroe has already retired and applied for
his disability PERS did their due diligence and sent CDCR a reque to give
notice oi any pending dia iplinary action. The Back to work offa er a bes ked
the box stating that Monroe is retiring and applymg for disabdity m "GOOD
STANDING"

’

The ALJ says Monroe was sent a letter aftel be had retired tchag hun

legally be done after Mmroe retired, 11the letter was a enled before am sent
before Monroe retired, CDCR might have had an *ugument, although a loung
one but the letter was sent clearly atter his retircumnt and before any NOAA
was delivered.

At ALJ paragraph 3 7, the Al,J \+rites that on April 11 2021, alter Monroe
had retired, the Naturn-to-Work Coordinator marked on the Ca! Per 5

RANDY MONROE - Opposition to Proposed Deasion AUby
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Certification form "The member resigned in lieu oftermination" Sven
though this was a paper outright lie, the form clearly contravenes what she.
wrote on the Ca(Pers Certification form in March of 2022 that Morn or was in

good standing.
ALYs paragraph 18, should never have been uninded m the report

because a contamed clearly talso infoi motiou10 Pers hv the Assenant
Emp oyee Relations Officer who was only an assistant as no tr ue Employee
Re’ lens Ofhcor had been hired. This person "LopeZ" abuted in the hearm
that she was only a Parole Agent 11 Assistant Supervisor and had no

management authority to speak for CDCR or espouse CI)CR policy. ALfs
paragraph was proved untrue by the Attorney who represented and signed
the Usmissal and Watab awful at charges.
The ALJ reciting of the alleged circumstances chhe moutent r esuhwg no the
barges that were wohdrawn and dismissed n, little more than an attempun
aflame the reader because the charges were wnhdrawn and diseased. The

ALJ did not even exclude those charges that were not filed against
Monroe. The AL) was given the response by Monroe to those charges but
convemently missed and omitted them. The /111 tailed to but that Monroe was
a the Settlement Conference to set a date for lus formal appeal hear my who
as attorney hear d language of retirement prior to the NDA4 and hi ought that
issuo to the floor.

These charges were not dismissed by the State Personnel Board but
dandshea and withdrawn by CDCR and signed by the Attorney repronoung
CUCR

/

n
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CDOR withdrew their charges and dismissed the case against Monroe t

the "Settlement Conference" TheMLJ mentions that a Skelly hearing was he d
At Ske ly, the employee Ims an opportunityto tell his side but may hot ca

witnesses to prove his case, Skelly provides for a hearing but leaved the
decision to the Empipying Head who simply happens to be the person who
charged the employee in the first instances Likely, Ms Lopez. The rain man
constitutional standard is ’ Notice and Opportunity to be heard and

Opportunity to be heard includes ability to caU witness in one’s defense.
For CDCR to say that Monroe retired in lieu oftermination requires tha

Moorce have had souw say in denving or some conduct wbu ha bows he her
abandoned his right to be heard and call witnes ws.

APPLICABLE CASE LAW

Lywood was termmated for cause after receivag ha NOAA
Vandergeot was terminated for cause after recewing his NOAA
Sndth was terminated for cause after receiving his NOAA.
Martinez received a NOAA but settled terminanon Ior cause owl agreed never

to return to that employnant.
Madariaud was served with his NOAA while sull employed and disonssed Iof
reasons noi invohn disabilit and tend not engale twrouse no was

scheduled to be ired the next day.
Our employee Monroe was not served with a NUAA untd 10 days after he
n Tu ed Monroe’s injury was service 1elated.
one of these cases step one lota into our an unts nees or case and they
efirately do not mimic Haywood or ics progeny.

Larry Walkms
Attorney on behair a RANDY MOPytOR
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